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The 60019 HID Badge Holder Tag is designed for
operation within the ATLAS system architecture.
This dual function transmitter is designed to
provide staff, patients and vendors an alternative
to a hand-held or belt clipped device.
Like the standard Heavy Duty Tag, the 60019
HID Badge Holder Tag utilizes a 2.4 GHz radio to
accurately determine its location. This transmitter
also uses the same channel to transmit data. The
device design includes a secure housing for a
standard ID badge as well as pull-cord notification.
Ships with a nylon lanyard (device and lanyard are
shown in picture).

Features & Benefits

Specifications

Compatible with the PALS® 9000 systems and Crisis Controller® Software

DIMENSIONS
1.6875” diameter, .625” width

Able to transmit in the harshest RF environments

CASE
Polycarbonate/ABS plastic/Lexan®

Single Push latching and unlatching with LED backlight
Long range transmission

WEIGHT
Approximately .4 oz.

Constructed using heavy duty ABS plastic

OPERATING TEMPERATURE
0° to 50° Centigrade

Extended battery life (up to 12 months depending on features and usage)

BATTERY TYPE
Standard CR 2032 coin cell battery or approved equal

Full transmitter supervision includes alarms for low battery and inactivity

DATA TRANSMISSION SETTINGS
PAN ID, Ch 1-10, power +1dBm to -25dBm

Returns accurate RF location and tracking information

*Battery Life when deployed will vary as a function of duty time used,
frequency of alarm transmissions sent, LED brightness/frequency, location broadcast interval settings and environmental conditions at your
site. Based upon 240mAh CR 2032 (Energizer). Ask your Actall Sales
Representative for more details.

Easy Installation
Available in flush or surface mount
Also available in flush or wall mount boxes
Accurate
Location
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